The Junior University Program at Charles University is implemented by the Center of Lifelong Learning.

The project simulated university studies and is primarily intended for high school students; it is implemented in the form of lectures. The topics of the studies are cross-sectional – relevant to the specialization of the selected faculties – and adapted to the students' age and knowledge.

The closing ceremony is held with the tour around Karolinum – the historic seat of Charles University.

Within the project, CKTT gives a lecture about the knowledge and technology transfer, innovation management, and other topics relevant to scientific research transfer to the businesslike application. How do the lectures look like? Look at the photogallery.

More information may be found here (in Czech).

Want to know more?
Contact person: Mgr. Pavla Satrapová
E-Mail: pavla.satrapova@ruk.cuni.cz
Telephone: +420 224 491 679
Mobile: + 420 771 125 760